Chorus Prepares For Annual
Fort Wayne Businessman Joins
Presentation Of Handel's "Messiah
Taylor Board Of Trustees
Increased interest in the relocation effort of Taylor by Fort
Wayne businessmen has resulted
in the addition of several mem'
board of trustees and
to the Fort Wayne Steering Committee of the University.
Dr. Carl J. Suedhoff, founder of
the Suedhoff Advertising Agency
in Fort Wayne, was named to the
board of trustees; he also serves
as chairman of the board, Inland
Chemical Corp., and president of
the Lau Building Company.
As one of the initial members
of the Fort Wayne Steering Committee for Taylor University, Mr.
c„„,,
Suedhoff has served as public relati.ns chairman for Taylor's build-
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Annual Christinas
Banquet Scheduled
For December 16

mittee are Mr. J. Kelley of the
Kelley Buick Agency; Mr. €.
^gheed, president of Earth, Inc.,
f/, f WUliamson, president of
Schlater Hardware; and Mr. H.
Cooper, of Cooper, Brandt, and
Brunner Accountants.
President B. Joseph Martin has
stated that new names will be
added as the interest in Taylor
Srows further

University Oratorio Chorus and
Orchestra will be given Sunday,
December 13, at 8 p.m. in Maytag
Gymnasium.
The 285-voice chorus, the largest
in the history of the school, is
under the direction of Professor
Marvin G. Dean, Chairman of the
Division of Fine Arts and Head of
the Music Department.
Soloists will be Mary Dean, so
prano, Edward King-ins, tenor,
and Charles Sims, bass.
The soprano soloist, Mary Young
Dean, received the Bachelor of
Sprilia CoilCSrtS
Music degree in piano from Beth
any College, Lindsborg, Kansas.
Tentative rplans are now beinga
i^auaas.
She holds a Master's Degree from
where
made by the music department Kansas State Universitv
tot ,he
T„lot Unive„ity S./Hi

Chorale Schedules
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Place from APril 15 through April
25. This year's tour will take the
,
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°r 6 thr°Ugh n0rthern Indlana'
into the Chicago area and through
southern lower Michigan. At Detroit the chorale will cross into C-anada and tour as far as Toronto.

Crossing back into the United
States at Niagara Falls, the Chorale will present concerts in or near
Centered around the theme of Buffalo, New York, and Erie Pennr.,1
.u
,
^
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Tule-tide, the annual Christmas sylvama, before returning to cam-

banquet will be given December 16,
19G4 at 6:30 p.m.
Sharon Osterhus and Ken Wolgemoth are the co-chairmen of the
banquet. In carrying out the plans
for an old-fashioned Christmas dinner, roast beef and baked potatoes
are on the menu.
The program, also centered
around the idea of an old-fashioned Christmas, will include unusual
campus entertainment and will end
with carolers. Jack Van Vessem
will serve as master of ceremonies,

The annual presentation of Handel's "Messiah" by the Taylor

pus by way of northern Ohio.
The Chorale has also elected officers of the school year. They
include Nelson Reidger, president;
and publicity manager; Judy Swaback, women's secretary; Ken Wolgemuth, men's secretary; Dave
Fraser and Sharon Steiner, cochaplains; Jerry Showalter, business manager; and Dave Showalter, platform manager. David Bowermeister is student director, and
Elaine Miller and Leslie McGinty
are the accompanists.

Chicago Musical College and
^rge _. 63 °, y ° ^ge'
Mrs. Dean has made many appearances both as pianist and as
soprano soloist in church, recital,
oratorio, radio and television. Her
private voice study includes work
Willard Nichols Blanch Griffith, and Louis Nicholas, who is
past president of the National Association of Teachers of Singing.
Mrs. Dean was on the faculty of
Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky
for ten years and is now associate
,
,
.
, „ ,
professor of music at Taylor Umversitv. She teaches niano.
versity.
piano, voice
and choral arranging and is organist at the Wayne Street Methodist
Church in Ft .Wayne.
Edward Kingins, tenor soloist,
received his musical education at
Wayne State University, the American Conservatory of Music, and
Heidelberg College, at the latter
two schools as a scholarship student. Most of his vocal study has
been under Avery Crew.
Mr. Kingins is a leading tenor
with the Detroit Opera Theatre
at

Trojan Players To Present Saroyan's
Cave Dwellers" December 10, 11, 12
The Taylor University Trojan
Players will present "The Cave
Dwellers," December 10,IK and 12
in Shreiner Auditorium. The curtain will rise at 8:15 p.m. each
night.
"The Cave Dwellers" is a twoact play written by William Saroyan.

The setting for the presentation
a stage of an abandoned theatre
in New York
City_
The
st
.,
haven for a variety of
Provldes a haven for a V™ °
characters, each searching for his
place in the world. It is the interaction of these characters that
provide the unusual plot of the
js

Trojan Players Rehearse for coming play.

"Cave Dwellers."
Tbe characters known as
"Kins" and the "Queen " nlaved
.
King and the Queen, played
inton and Naome earing,
are a pair of theatre veterans who
have suddenly found themselves
cast out by their own profession
because of the infirmities of age.
Also seeking refuge in the empty
,
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au . ar in, an ex- eavyweig t
boxing champion. Before long a
young waif (Ellen Miller), known
only as the "Girl," joins the unlikely group.
Before the end of the evening
the inhabitants of the condemned
building are joined by performing
bear (Dave Slater), his trainer
(Wayne Ridder), and the trainer's
wife (Linda Tarry) who has just
had a child.
It is the dreams and the hopes
of these destitute people supplemented by actions of various supporting characters that provide the
audience with an enjoyable evening
of drama.
Dr James Young is directing
~
, ,.
ns lojan
ayer pro uc ion,
assisted by Barbara Durnbaugh and
Sharon Howard as student directors.

a

Oratorical chorus practices for the Messiah scheduled for Dec. 13.
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and the Detroit Grand Opera As- Seattle, Washington. She now resociation. He makes frequent ap- sides in Chicago where she is
pearances on radio in the greater very active musically.
Detroit area. Mr. Kingins is the
Miss Unosawa received her Mastenor solosit at Detroit's Fort Street ter's Degree from the School of
Presbyterian Church and a mem- the Art Institute of Chicag0. she
ber of the faculty of the Michigan
James
ajto s0i0ist at St
Conservatory of Music.
Cathedral in Chicago, as well as
The bass soloist will be Charles a member of the Chicago SymSims who received his Bachelor of ph0ny Orchestra Chorus. She has
Music degree from the University ajso bas been a soloist with the
of Kentucky and his Master of
.
,,
•
., unicago Chamber Orchestra, and
Music degree from the University
cnr,„„„ ,Ticc TTnnr
.
of Michigan. After being on a made various other solo appear
teaching-fellowship at Michigan for ances including the peformance of
a year, he taught at the University an ad German recital this oast
of Idaho and at Millsaps College gprjng gbe js presently studyin
prior to coming to Taylor.
with Mrs. Theodore Harrison at
Charles Sims is an assistant pro- the American Conservatory of
feasor of music at Taylor Uni- Music in Chic
versity. He is the director of opera ' &
workshop and teaches conducting,
private voice and music literature,
Mr. Sims is also serving as Minfster of Music at the Hartford
city Presbyterian Church,
The Messiah was written by
Echo Senior Comprehensives MNP
Handel in the summer of 1741. He
completed the work in the incred Senior Comprehensive tests will
ibly short time of twenty-four be given Tuesday, December 8th.
days.
Department heads will notify their
The Messiah is one of the most students in the near future as to
highly regarded oratorios ever ^ ^ and
of their sec.
written, and has been performed .
more than any other choral work *lon
^es^inSfor the last two hundred years.
These exams are made up by the
The orchestra for this presenta- departments in each major field.
.^
.
was prepared by Dr. Freeman The purpose of the testing is to
^
- Organist" will be Pro- see bow effective each course of
®philio
the study has been for each student
anS
*®ss°r ramP ttroexer ana tne
j
P'a a's t will foe Miss^ Ela in e Miller.
The public is invited. There will Although highly improbable, if
a student does fail to score satisbe no admission charge.
The contralto soloist for this per- factorily on the exam his graduaformance will b e Phyllis Unosawa. tion may b e deferred until h e can
Migg Un0sawa is a Japanese Amer- prove his capabilities through fur(continued on page 5)
ican who was originally from
_

Senior Comp Exams
Scheduled December 8

Cabinet Makes Further Plans
For 1965 Youth Conference

The weekend of April 9-11 has Hostesses—Mary Winters and Kay
been set aside for the 1965 Youth Hemmingway, Music—Mary Lou
Conference. During this time sev- Piec>uet and Bob Stewart, Physical
eral hundred high school students arrangements-John Roush Prayer>
...
,
. .. . „
Bobbi Sheesley and Wayne
sp
college week- Coombs. Publicity — Kent Fischel
end bere at Taylor.
and Susie Rosberg, Registration—
The theme for this year's con- Irma Heiss, Technical—Ken Guild,
ference is "Not I, but Christ." It Traffic—Rick Shearer. The sponwas taken from Galatians 2:20 and sors are Miss Benning and Mr.
submitted by Carolyn Saxton.
Bankers,
youth Conference cabinet is
The cabinet has already placed
aiready at work and has recently several signs around campus rechosen the cabinet heads. They in- questing volunteers to work on
elude: Altar—Fred Walthour, Art different aspects of the conference.
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EDITORIALS
Immaturity Shown
A college education at Taylor is intended to help a student
grow physically, mentally, and spiritually. A student can expect to
be greatly changed during his four years at Taylor. But still, a per
son is expected to bring something to college with him. That
"something" is a degree of maturity — a hint of adulthood — and
it is becoming increasingly obvious that some students do not
possess this. Here are a few of the stand-out examples of im
maturity on Taylor's campus:
*

*

*

Although not all of the chapel speakers are interesting or
stimulating, they do deserve our respect and attention. When
thoughtless whispering and laughing takes place, it makes the
whole school look bad.
*

*

*

While listening to chapel speakers, we should remember to
place our feet on the floor where they belong. Of course, Maytag
Gymnasium is not a masterpiece of architecture, but, during chapel
services, it is the house of the Lord and should be treated as such.
*

*

*

It is not easy to study for several weeks in a row without
any form of release so it is only natural for people to "let off
steam." But when someone wants to "ease tensions," someone
else might be studying for a big test and need quiet. Thoughtless
noisemaking and disregarding the wishes of others make bad
relations with everyone and show a lack of love and respect on
the part of the wrongdoer.
*

*

*
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This Seems To Be The Story . . .

Sand lot
Reluctantly turning my atten
tion away from matters of a more
immediate interest, I had occasion
to return home recently. There I
watched with great interest one
November afternoon the local boys
playing touch football on the neigh
borhood sandlot.
When I arrived on the sidelines,
the teams had already been select
ed and a fierce but one-sided
game was underway. At first, my
attention was drawn to the leading
team's quarterback. This attraction
was due to his height which was
accented by his Western style hat,
an object of the ridicule of the op
posing team. More important were
his sneeky style and skills of play.
Although his plays seemed obvi
ous to many of us watching, they
were strangely baffling to the op
position. And as the key player
of his offensive unit, he completed
pass after pass with little or nc
difficulty.
Not to be ignored, however, is
the fine performance of the rest
of the team. They were a united
and powerful group, except for a
few positions on the right end

Football

by Kurt Hunsberger
of the line.
But as the game wore on I soon
tired of the constant success of the
one team, and I turned my atten
tion to the difficulties of the los
ing squad.
These were numerous. The cap
tain and quarterback was a deeply
tanned fellow with dark rimmed
glasses. And though he seemed
to be very determined, more than
determination was needed. To be
sure, some of his passes to his
right were complete, but
were not for much yardage. Some
how, the passes to the left end
were always incomplete. Further
more, the poor fellow seemed to
be having troubles in the huddles.
I noticed that nearly everytime
that the squad broke from the
conclave, there were always some
confused, if not unhappy faces.
Whatever were the merits of
the captain, his teammates didn't
help the cause much. For instance,
the fullback and the halfbacks
many times just refused to carry
the ball; when one of them did
finally consent to do so, it was
with great reluctance. The middle
of the line was the only area of

Living Christianity . . .

A car is a simple mechanism meant only for transportation.
And yet, some insist that a car makes them more important or betterliked. Therefore they proceed to let people know that they have a
car by driving it in such a way as to attract attention while en
by Kurt Hunsberger
dangering others. Many sixteen year old drivers do this — not too
"For out of much affliction and poem by G. A. Studdert-Kennedy.)
many college students do.
anguish of heart I wrote unto you
Indifference

Love One Another

*

*

*

Finally there is the ever-occuring problem of leaving things
alone while eating in the cafeteria. It seems as if it would be
easy to make it through a short meal without throwing sugar
cubes at a friend or enemy. However it must be more difficult
than it appears because some of Taylor's fine students cannot
resist the temptation.
*

*

*

These are just a few of the more apparent acts of childishness
that occur. A conscious effort on the part of everyone is needed
to put an end to these actions. With this effort, Taylor could soon
look a little more like a college campus and a little less like a
grade school classroom.
M.H.

Extra Cost Worth-while
You spend $825 a semester to go where? is the rather
incredulous question that all of us, as Taylor students, have had
to face at one time or another. The person who asks such a ques
tion has a right to be inquisitive, for it is common knowledge that
for several hundred dollars less, a student can spend a semester
on the campus of a state-supported school, and take advantage of
better facilities and a more comprehensive selection of courses.
What is there that makes the extra cost of a Taylor education
worth-while? The answer to this question must lie somewhere
other than in the academic area. Perhaps it can be found in the
social atmosphere at Taylor, for here a Christian student may find
friends who share his values and his goals. Here a person may
strengthen his own personality through contact with others whose
lives are joyful and purposeful. Here a strong Christian mey en
rich the lives of others by sharing his Chrstian experience and
love with them.
Perhaps a Taylor education is valuable because of its spiritual
emphasis. A student who prepares himself for Christian service,
here does so in an atmosphere which attempts to relate all areas
of life to Christ and His purpose. A student at Taylor comes into
contact with living examples of dedication to the Christian cause.
It is unfortunate that many students fail to realize that these
are the areas in which the value of a Taylor education lie. These
students come to campus and bury their noses in books, slaves to
the almighty grade point average. They feel that their studies are
infinitely more important than people or experiences could ever
be. For people such as this, a Taylor education is a mistake. They
are getting only a small part of what Taylor has to offer, a small
part than can be gotten elsewhere at much less expense. It can
only be hoped that such students will wake up and realize what
they're missing.
John Boer
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with many tears; not that ye
should be grieved, but that ye
might know the love which I have
more abundantly unto you."
II Cor. 2:4
In Ephesians 4:32, Paul speaks
of being, "kind one to another,
tenderhearted." Upon a serious
study of God's word, one finds that
a "tender heart" is essential for
the beginning and sustaining of the
godly life in Jesus Christ.
In order to respond correctly to
God's personal appeal to us through
His own compassionate Son, Jesus,
we must be highly sensitive. David
testifies that a "broken and a
contrite (bruised) heart" will not
be despised by God. One is susceptible to the softer feelings of
love,

compassion

and

kindness

when he possesses a "tender
heart."
Paul, as usual, practiced what
he preached. He exhorted the Ephesian Christians to be "tenderhearted"—to be genuinely sympathetic
and understanding in all their
human relationships. Meanwhile, he
himself was "emotionally involved"
with the affairs of the Corinthian
believers.
Paul did not complain to friends
of the Corinthians' wayward Chris
tianity, nor gossip about their sins,
nor express a "who cares" attitude
towards their problems. Instead he
suffered within his own heart as
his concern for them grew.
But is it not a sign of weakness
to become so easily "emotionally
involved" and sensitive? Is it not
sissy to actually cry over the needs
of others? If our reply is "Yes,"
what about the compassion to the
point of tears which we find in
the lives of Joseph and Jeremiah
and even in the earthly ministry
of our Lord Jesus?
Let us not be ashamed of any
increased sensitivity which we pos
sess after encountering Jesus' love.
The needs around us are too great;
we dare not stifle this Spirit-given
trait.
(Substitute "Taylor U." for
"Birmingham" in the following

When Jesus came to Golgatha they
hanged Him on a tree,,
They drove great nails through
hands and feet, and made a
Calvary;
They crowned Him with a crown
... of thorns, red were His wounds
and deep,
For those were crude and cruel
days, and human flesh was cheap,
When Jesus came to Birmingham,
they simply passed Him by, .
They never hurt a hair of Him,
they only let Him die;
For men had grown more tender,
and they would not give Him
pain,
They only just passed down the
street, and left Him in the rain.
Still Jesus cried, "Forgive them,
for they know not what they do."
And still it rained the winter rain
that drenched Him through and
through;
The crowds went home and left
the streets without a soul to see,
And Jesus crouched against a wall
and cried for Calvary,

strength there; but, with much
battering, and with many wounds
from previous battles, even they
were rendered ineffective. Thus,
often the quarterback was rushed
which caused him either to throw
an easily intercepted pass or to
be tackled to his great chagrin.
The contest moved towards its
end as the sun went down; sens
ing the onrush of time, both sides
became more fierce. What had
been players became unmention
able epithets. Even the spectators
harshly joined in.
The game finally ended. Wear
ing a triumphant smile, the win
ning quarterback was carried off
of the field by his jubilant team
mates. The score had been 40 to
25, and to victors and losers alike
the margin was large, considering
the closeness of past contests.
In marked contrast was the mood
of the losers. In customary fashion
for boys of a non-successful ef
fort, they verbally turned upon
each other. The fullback shouted
that the team needed a new lead
er; without one, he saw no future
hope of victory.
One of the linemen, who had gain
ed new wounds from this after
noon's activities and had opened
old ones, challenged the faithful
ness of the fullback in the game
just ended: "I would suggest that
anyone who sits on the sidelines
can't step in and be captain of
the team."
Trying to get a word in edge
wise amidst the tumult, the leader
finally blurted out something about
so-called football players on his
team. Then, he proposed: "The
time has come to choose up two
new teams and get going." No
one paid much attention.
In the midst of such childish
rancor, some players looked to
an older member for wise com
ments; he didn't help much when
he vaguely called for the changing
of the team's "false image."
As the heated debate drew to
its raw end, I noticed some walk
ing away drearily, as if for good,
and others who took the team
loss as a personal one. I pondered
the reason.
Making my way back home with
the verbal volleys still echoing in
my ears, I wondered if the team
would ever get back together again
for tomorrow's game; and, if so,
who would be the quarterback? If
so, who would win? And if not,
what would be the future of sandlot football in my home town

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Announcment

Those students who have had
money stolen from their lockers
in the gymnasium recently,
please see the Dean of Students.

"I AGREE THAT I PlPN'T GIVE YOU THE GRAPE YOU

PUT WE HAVEN'T YET PEVISEP AN EVALUATION SYMBOL LOWERTfW/T.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
These Things Will Live
David S. Bromley
These things will live ... the hush that deepens with the night,
The soothing power of love for hearts that grieve,The evening song that brings such tender sweet delight.
The symbol and the peace of Christmas Eve.

V

These things will live . . . the gladsome tones of silver bells
That send their message on the wings of morn;
The rising tide of cheer that ebbs and strongly swells
With its glad tidings that Christ was born.
These things will live ... the warmth of love in happy homes,
The peaceful village in the thrall of sleep;
The welcome light that sheds its beams for those who roam,
The loving eyes that gentle weary vigil keep.
These things will live . . . the dignified majestic pride,
The faith that endless barriers shall span;
The hope for peace that one day shall become world-wide
The truest hope for brotherhood of man.
These things will live . . . the carols heart-high voices sing
That ring with human kindness and with mirth;
The hope within men's hearts that lives and tries to bring
Good will to men and lasting peace on earth.
Ideal Magazine
' ' m -

Candles At Christmas
Grace Bush
I would light a Christmas candle of peace
to burn within your heart,
And cheer you with its gentle glow
whenever we're apart,
That you may be given strength and calm
and courage for each new day,
A peace that the world can never give
and cannot take away.
I would light a Christmas candle of love
to burn so clear and strong,
To shine with an unfailing glow
and bring to your heart a song . . .
For the Prince of Peace came down to earth
from His radiant heaven above
On that first Christmas long ago,
to bring us His Father's love!
Ideal Magazine

<lu?.... ...
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Sandy Humble, Taylor University Senior,
Records Her First Album Of Folk Songs
By Harriet Warnock
Sandra Humble, a senior at for the album, is one of the poems
Taylor University, has recently Spoon River Anthology, and has
finished recording the master tape been adapted by Sandy as the
for her first record album of folk title song. The album will also
songs. The album will introduce include "Velvet Shoes" by poet
Sandy not only as a chanteuse, but Eleanor Wiley, with music written
also as a song writer and lyrisist, by Sandy and recorded as a duet
as five of the sixteen or seventeen with herself. "Nantucket," a song
songs included in the 30-minute familiar to many Taylor students,
album are her own compositions, will also be included in the album.
I Am, I Am, the name chosen Sandy explained that the trend of

SANDRA HUMBLE

the album is to relate oneself to
nature.
Although unknown to the gen
eral public, Sandy has sung ex
tensively in the area of her home,
West Liberty, Ohio, and she has
performed in the area around Tay
lor University.
Sandy was discovered by Mr.
Jerry Stit, onetime Decca repre
sentative who asked her to make
the album. He and other folk ex
perts believe that Sandy's voice
will appeal to the general public
because of it "soul" quality and
magnatism; they feel that her
style is unique in the area of folk
music.
Many who know Sandy realize
that it is not surprising that her
talent has developed, since she is
a member of the Welsh family
Marine, which also sired balladeers
like James Whitcomb Riley.
Having been a part of several
various choral groups, Sandy has
performed on Taylor's campus sev
eral times, and two years ago she
held the leading role of the folk
opera prsented by the Taylor Mu
sic Dpartment.
Her present album is now being
sent to New York for waxing and
will be available for release some
time in January.

Living In Present Can Make Remembrance
Of Past, Life In Future More Rewarding
by Carolyn Saxton
enemy Satan tries hard to deceive
us. He would like us to be con
stantly searching for the pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow or
reliving our past memories of suc
cess or failure. He wants us to
be anything but happy in our pres
ent circumstance. By accomplish
ing this pupose, he robs us of all
of the abundant energy which we
could so aptly apply to our present
task.
For example, while the professor
is in the process of giving us
valuable lecture material that we
will need to know for the next
test, we could be rehearing our
foolish mistakes on the previous
Do these sound like your day exam. While stewing with regret
dreams? If not, maybe yours are over a broken friendship, we could
more exciting. It is so easy to lose out on the present fortune of
be dreaming of future events or establishing an enduring relation
brooding over past mistakes in ship with our friend of the moment.
stead of giving all of our thoughts
We as a student body are faced
to living in the present. Our arch- with heavy pressures during these

How many days until Christmas?
I can hardly wait. Yummmm . . .
I can almost taste Grandma's lem
on-meringue pie now. Her home
made bread justs melts in my
mouth ... It has been sooo long
since I have seen a brightly-dec
orated Christmas tree that I think
I have forgotten what one looks
like ... I wonder if Bob will ask
me to the New Year's Eve Party
this year. If he does, I think I
will wear my silk-Shantung sheath.
No, on second thought, I think
my black-chiffon dress would look
better . . . Boy, I sure goofed
when I did not study harder for
that mid-term psychology exam . .

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
We welcome an opportunity
to serve your banking needs

"Growing by Serving"
4% Paid On Certificate of Deposit
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Marion, Indiana
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closing weeks of the semester;
pressures of exams, term papers,
and case studies. These tasks are
not easy to confront. It is much
easier to think of the more leisure
ly times that were had at the
beginning of the semester, the fun
we enjoyed on our Thanksgiving
vacation, or the happy days we
are planning for Christmas vaca
tion.
Therefore, if we are to face this
situation realistically, we must use
all of our energy as fuel to heap
on the fire of the present. By liv
ing this day to the very best of
our ability, tomorrow we will have
no regret and yesterday will be an
endearing memory.
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Variety Of Things Combine
To Evoke Christmas Spirit
By Frances Weiss
If I were to try to explain to most beautiful Christmas tree ever.
someone just what Christmas It is, too: for with the lights
means to me, I might very well shining softly and the presents
come up with something like, "Well gathered beneath, it represents a
that's the day I, as a Christian, unity that is felt too rarely throughcelebrate Christ's birth in Bethle the year. As my youngest sister
hem, as he began his life on earth whispers in awe and my Dad lets
a smile of pride creep over his
to provide for our salvation.
Very easy, very pat, and, to be face, I cannot imagine our home
quite frank, very stilted. That is without Christmas.
Just about then one of my broth
not the whole of my idea of Christ
ers announces triumphantly from
mas at all; it is only a part.
For example, Christmas is al the window, "It's snowing." The
ways associated in my mind with little ones rush to the windows, and
the excitement and hustle of shop 1 guess that I feel with them
ping in the crowded stores at home, that snow is Christmas too. Cover
amid glittering decorations and ing the dirty, dead world of faded
Santas with red suits. No amount autumn, it falls like a silent re
of talking can convince me that minder of the message, "Peace,
this does nothing to build up the peace on earth."
Christmas Spirit in me. To look
After all are in bed, and I stand
around a busy street and see peo alone looking past the lighted tree
ple smiling, even laughing, for no at the still deepening snow, I
other reason than the inexplicable think of the future—the church
excitement of the season makes me iservice Christmas morning, the
love each one of them with a opeing of the gifts, the Christmas
strange type of compassion—'and dinner, and the visiting relatives
surely love is a part of Christmas. and friends. Somehow the Christ
Singing is a part of Christmas mas shopping, the singing, the
too—the one time of the year when tree, the snow and all the other
everyone, though busier than usual, things melt down to the more basic
is never too busy to share the ideas of which they are composed:
joy of living in song. All of those the joy expressed by them, the uni
familiar carols, from "White Christ ty and beauty which make them
mas" to "Silent Night." are im sacred to each one's memory, and
bedded on my heart from having the peace and love which are the
sung them countless times with essence of Christmas.
friends and family, and from hav
These basic elements of Yuleing experienced a special joy when
tide melt together in my mind
I looked at those singing around and form again in the image of
me and felt their comradeship.
a Babe in a manger, lying in a
And is it ever Christmas with world of hate and fear, yet em
out a Christmas tree? Even though bodying all of the love which God
my younger brothers and sisters could express to man. The other
put the tinsel on crooked and things of Christmas build a pyra
bunch most of the ornaments in mid for my understanding, so that
one place, when the room is dark I can experience a little of the
ened and the tree lighs are put highest point of Christmas in my
on, we all know that ours is the relation to those around me.

Final Registration
Set For Mid January

Students who have pre-registered
for second semester may complete
their registration in the business
office anytime between January
11 and 21 inclusive. Registration
cards will be in the business of
fice and students may go directly
to the business office and need not
try to contact the registrar's of
fice unless the student is requested
to do so by the business office.
Students are urged to make the
necessary financial arrangements
at home during Christmas holidays
so that all registrations may be
complete by the end of the first
semester. If at all possible, stu
dents should have their registra
tion completed in the business of
fice by January 21.

Snow adds peace and serenity to typical forest scene.

Contest Results

Winner of the first place of
McLennan Oratorical contest was
Dennis Moller. To determine sec
ond place it was necessary to repoll the judges. The result was a
tie between Sonja Strahm and
Larry Martin. These two will di
vide the $40 second prize. Ed
Chappell was within one point of
the tie.

The popular vote of 519 voters
awarded first place to Dennis
Moller, second place to Larry
Martin, third place to Sanja
Strahm, and fourth place to Ed
Chappell.
Thanks to the Business depart
ment faculty and students for
counting and tabulating the re
sults.

Our Special Checking Account Is Ideal For The College Student
Use Our Auto Bank For Your Convenience
Banking Hourse
Closed All Day Saturday
Mon. thru Thur.
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday
9:00 a.m. to 8 p.m.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
Phone — 348-2350 — Phone
117 S. Jefferson St.
Hartford City
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

&
CSB
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Taylor Professors Join
In Producing Commentary
On November 6 a new Bible
commentary appeared on the market under the editorship of Professor Charles W. Carter. Chairman of Division I and Professor of
Philosophy and Religion at Taylor
University. This commentary is authored by Drs. Ralph Earle, Harvey Blaney and Professor Charles
W. Carter. It is Vol. IV of a six
volume commentary on the whole
Bible by an outstanding group of
Wesleyan scholars representing
nine denominations. It is being
published by the Wm. B. Erdmans
Publishing Company of Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
For many years the authors
and publishers have sensed the
need for a modern, practical Bible
commentary within the Evang e l i c a l Wesleyan theological
frame of reference. The publication of this volume of The Wesleyan
Bible Commentary is the first in a
series of six volumes designed to
meet that need. While The Wesleyan
B i b l e Commentary contributors
maintain the faith of the MethodId toteke

Professor Charles W. Carter,
who is General Editor of the
Wesleyan Bible Commentary, holds
six degrees including the B.D.
from Asbury Theological Seminary, the A.M. from Butler University and the Th.M. from Butler
University Graduate School of
Religion (now Christian Theological Seminary). He has authored
eight books, some of which were
written about his former mission
work in Africa. He served with
the missionary department of the
Wesleyan Methodist Chuirch of
America to Sierra Leone for 17
years in the capacities of principal
and professor in the Clark Memorial Biblical Seminary and General Superintendent of the American Wesleyan Mission of Sierra
Leone. He spent 9 years in the
pastorate of his church in America; and before coming to Taylor
in 1959, he served for 11 years as
Professor of Philosophy and Missions at Marion College.
Professor Carter holds membership in Phi Kappa Phi, Theta
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Student Council Explains 1964-65 Finances
As Minimum Operating Expenses For Campus

SlTa^ntag^'ofthe I^erifan'Education^hec^ of ce^agf^LysfsTf Ihf a'nnuai P

able to present-day Bible scholars.
The Wesleyan Bible Commentary
is being produced with a view to
the needs of the average Christian
minister, Sunday School officer
and teacher, Bible class leader,
college Bible teacher and student,
and all other alert students of the
Bible who seek help in understanding the spiritual message of the
Word of God.
Also taking part in the writingare three other Taylor professors,
professor of pholosophy and reliprofessor of philosophy and religgion at Taylor is writing on the
books of James and Jude for Vol
ume VI of the Wesleyan Bible Com
mentary. Dr. W. Ralph Thompson,
presently of Spring Arbor College
and a past professor1 of' religion
at Taylor University, is writing
on the first half of the book of
Psalms which will be published in
Volume II. Also writing for Vol— - of- Job,
- - is
• ume II on the Book
Dr.
Milo A. Rediger, Dean and VicePresident of Taylor University.

Arrow Shirts
Swank Jewelery
Windbreaker Jackets

THE
VARSITY
SHOP
ALL LEADING BRANDS

Hickok Belts
Jockey Underwear
Don Richards Clothing

Southeast Corner of
the square
Marion, Indiana

West and various other honor societies
The book is presently selling in
tne Taylor Bookstore at the very
special price of $6.95 a copy. The
supply at this price is definitely
limited and when exhausted, the
price will rise to the regular retail price of $8.95.

wm total $4,140. Approximately 82
per cent of the budget comes from
the student Council fee. The other
i8 per cent comes from certain
campus concessions.
A detailed analysis of each
section of the total pie is as follows, starting with overhead costs
and going clock-wise:

a"d

be of general intellectual, social,
or spiritual benefit to the student
body . . . " and who will " . . .
submit a request for funds to the
Finance Committee of the Student
Council within a reasonable time
prior to the date of the function."
(c) Social Events include two
annual Student Council banquets
($300), singspirations, freshman
mixer, student - faculty reception,
and Taylathon, ($30).
(d) Book, Beanie, and Student
Directory Sales ($600). The expen
ditures and income of the book
sale balance out to $100. Approxi
mately $50 of income comes from
the beanie sale as Student Council
purchases them at $200 and sells
them for $250. The sale of the
student directory costs the Student
Council $50 as they are published
for $300 and for $250.
>(e) Loan and Scholarship includes
a $100 loan to the freshman class
and a $300 scholarship to the Stu
dent Council President.
(f) Other Student Organization
Activity Expenses include NSA
($450), International Day ($250),
Ad^nfetoa. leadership activities ($150), and

telephone bills ($75), flower fund
($20), tuberculosis association fund
($25), and supplies ($35).
(b) Organization Aid includes a
proposed amount of $400 for allocation to Inter-class Council, Honor Board, Club of the Year award
and "... Any organization wishing
to sponsor a program"whicWm

Begins In Closet, Destroys Books,
Clothing Of Three Swallow-Robin Girls
The whole room was glowing
a bright orange. Ruthanne Johnson rushed to the drinking fountain With a wastebasket • • • Linda
Alonzo grabbed a bowl full of
popcorn, flung the contents all
°V6r her room' and beaded down
th® h&11 ' ' ' Someone got a bucket
and
everyone began throwing
water into the room.
Black clods of smoke billowed
into the hallways and rose to the
third floor. They tried the fire
extinguishers. None of
them
worked.
Bob Finton and Dave Slater,

who were passing by, ran to the
Student Offices and the Grill and
returned with old-model extinguishers. Their effort almost quelled the blaze, but it flared up
again as the extinguishers were
played out.
Nancy Clay cracked a piece of
giass an(j pulled the lever; the
alarm rang, and all lights went
out in Swallow-Robin.
Gege Modjeska phoned tnd another alarm rang — in Upland.
The news was relayed to Marion
and Matthews—Fire!
Tuesday evening, December 1,

which
P^TrL*sectionof toe rfe
,
largest section ot tne pie,
has a proposed amount of $1,465.
Thus far, of this amount the following expenditures have been in
c u r r e d :_ t r a n s p o r t a t i o n s e r v i c e
(? )' Don Hustad concert
:ert ($200),
($200),
Rew Student C°uncl1
tape ren.eW stadent "op
<i0rder
tion ($47), dimng hall records
($40), style show ($40), film rent
als ($73.22), parents-day program
<$22), poster expenses, ping pong
receipts, and a few other less im
portant. The balance in this, which
may seem to be large at this
point, will not remain this large,
as there are yet many school activities to take place this school
year. If there are further qestions relating to the Student Counoil budget, Student Council members will be glad to answer them
or refer them to members of the
Finance Committee.
——
a a nmuii tmflnt
A\l T UGpCl l TlT16 M l
Two
WO
PfdV^inQ Collt©StS
"
The Taylor University Art DePayment is now making plans for
tw0 forthcoming art contests,
Both the Shilling Painting Contest and the Patton Drawin§ Con"
test wil1 take place second semes"
^er",
„ . . ,
The Shilling Pamting Contest of™ a total of $50 in prizes. A first
H. /\ a* d»1 EC A A /-J A
A A A/\M rt VMtlfTA Ar
prize
of $15 and a second
prize of
$10 will be offered in both the
oils and watercolors. division.
- , . ,
The Patton Drawing Contest offers $25 ^ prizes_|15 for first
for second prize. The
pT-lze an(j
media used in this contest may
include pencil, Conte crayon, felt
Pen> Pen and ink> Pastel chalkcharcoal, graphite, etching, or dry-

Ruthanne Johnson, freshmen, had
awakened to a faint smell of
the south-east corner of Swallowsmoke in her first floor room in
Robin domitory. She went down
the hall to see where it was coming from and returned with Linda
Alonzo to find her closet a wall
°f flames. Pandemonium reigned.
The Upland
Fire Department
received the alarm at 7:00 and the
Lrst fire truck arrived on camP17S around five minutes later. A
combined force of fire fighters
from Upland, Marion, and Matthews arrived in six trucks.
Fire hoses poured water into
the room and men began throwing
the charred remains of burning
clcthing, bedding, books, and
furniture into a pile on the front
lawn. A hole was chopped through
the back wall of the closet and
son will be staying in the guest
room in MCW until their room is
reparied.
water flooded into the basement.
,
. ...
rT ,
Upland Fire Chief, Walter
Phillips, said the fire was under
control within fifteen minutes,
The cause of the blaze is as yet
undetermined.
...
.. ,
,
r,
Dean
Nelson said the damage point
is mostly confined to that one Students may see Prof. Jack
room with slight damage to the Patton for further details.
one above and to the side by
smoke and that the basement is COMPREHENSIVES (Continued)
,
.
These tests are scheduled to be
Fire trucks come to the aid of the Swallow-Robin residents.
./a ei amaged.
given on Tuesday, December 8,
from 7:45 a.m. to 1'2:00 noon. All
Indiana 9, 37 and 15
AAA
departments except Business Ad
ministration will report to the li
Marion, Indiana
Phone NO 4-0501
brary ea3t reading room. Business
Administration majors will report
WELCOME TO
to EA-4 and will write their exam
inations in that building.
Forenoon classes which are com
posed mainly of seniors will not
meet. All classes will again be
REASONABLE RATES - FREE TELEVISION
in session at 12:30.
Bring along an extra pen. Paper
ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT - ROOM PHONES - TILED BATHS
for the examinations will be fur
nished.

BROADMOOR LODGE
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Sports Personality . . .

Promising Freshman Player

A GREAT INDEBTEDNESS

"Never have so many owed
so much to so few." This fam
ous statement was made by the
grand old Sir Winston Churchill
in reference to the great amount
of gratitude the citizens of
Britain and the citizens of the
world owed to the Royal Air
Force. As with all truly great
statements, this statement is
applicable at other times and
in other circumstances.
The particular time I'm think
ing of is the time period from
1953 to 1954. The place is Balti
more, Maryland, and the cir
cumstances are those surround
ing the return of the Balti
more Colts to Maryland. And
who were the few people to
whom so many people owe so
much ? It's an interesting story.
For a number of years prior
to 1954 the city of Baltimore
had been pleading for a pro
fessional football team. The city
had once had a semi-pro team,
but it had moved away. All
that was left was the team's
band. The football team had
gone, but the band played on.
Finally, Bert Bell, the com
missioner of football at that
time, offered to give the city
a team on one condition. That
condition was that 15,000 sea
son tickets had to be sold in
advance. Now it was time for

Baltimoreans en-mass to show
whether or not they wanted a
team. The tickets were pur
chased in no time at all and a
losing team from Dallas became
the Baltimore Colts.
Though the team was still
losing when it got to Baltimore
in 1954, the spirit of the fans
was not dampened. Spectators
turned out by the tens of
thousands and showed such
spirit that one Chicago sportswriter labeled Memorial Sta
dium, the home of the Colts,
an "outside insane asylum."
Booster clubs were formed all
over the city and the Colts were
the topic of conversation at ev
ery table.
The fans soon got a reward
for their faithfulness. In 1958,
the Baltimore Colts won their
first world championship. With
such great names as Ray Berry,
"Big Daddy" Lipscomb, Gino
Marchetti, Alan Ameche, Lenny
Moore, and John Unitas, the
Colts quickly developed into
"football's miracle men."
And what became of the
15,000 people to whom the
citizens of Baltimore owe so
much? They're still around, and
they're easily found. You see,
they're the fans who have the
biggest smiles when the Colts
win a game.

Intramurals Season Opens Up;
120 Students to Participate
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By Sam Gloyd
Jack Baumgardner, a familiar Asked his opinion on Taylor so Not for his athletic abilities and
name around Taylor University, far, he remarked, "I like the kids achievements alone, but because
came from Ashley, Indiana—home and the coaces because of their he is one of "the Taylor family;"
of the 1963 State Cross-Country friendliness and willingness to a Christian young man seeking an
champions. Ashley is located about help." And I'm sure the feeling education and thus to do God's
30 miles north of T.U.'s future is mutual. Taylor likes Jack, too. will.
campus site in Ft. Wayne. The
tall Freshman is one of Taylor's
finest new basketball players.
"My father bought me a basket
ball when I was about 8 years old.
He put a goal on the side of our
garage and my neighbor and I
shot baskets about every day after
school."
This was the beginning of Jack's
sports career; a mighty successful
one thus far. His success began
in the sixth grade when he played
on his first organized team. The
score was a victorious 4-2. His
victories continued in his high
school career. Having played
on the varsity his freshman
year, he had gained enough
experience to help shift the team's
won-lost record from 5-15 to 15-5
in his sophomore year. The record
improved to 17-4 his junior year.
Just last year, he led his team
to the finals of the Ft. Wayne
Regional, where they bowed to a
tough, tall Garret team in an
JACK BAUMGARDNER
overtime battle. That, of course,
is quite a feat in Indiana high
school basketball.
Jack does think in terms other
than basketball. In fact, he likes
all sports; a good reason for his
wanting to become a coach. His
hobbies include fishing, hunting,
and water-skiing.
Among his high school accom
In a fast moving, offensive game body racked up a few points in this
plishments, he scored over 1000
the
Taylor Trojans defeated De free-scoring tilt as the team tied
points in basketball; averaging 13
troit
Tech by a score of 127-87. the school record for scoring.
points per game. He received the
Every player on the squad was
field g0al trophy for three con- The game was highlighted by good
secutive years and lettered four ball handling and accurate shoot in the game for some amount of
time with the starting team sitting
years in four sports: basketball,
ing. From the opening whistle, it out the last fifteen minutes. This
baseball, track, and cross-country,
Incidentally, he played a vital role was evident that Taylor was in gives basis to the speculation that
in helping Ashley win the State charge, though there were occas had the first team been left in
year.
ional instances of fine play by De the full time, the old Taylor scor
ing record may have fallen.
Jack spent his summer here on troit.
campus as a counselor fo the
This opening game of the Taylor
There was no single star in the
Junior Basketball Camp. At home,
season gives Trojan players and
he is a member of the Ashley game, but freshman Barry Matson fans much hope for the future.
Methodist Church and its M.Y.F. did an outstanding job for the
The team shows considerable skill
Jack stand 6'5" and weighs 180 Trojans. Matson led the team in
on
both offense and defense, with
pounds. He has brown hair, brown scoring with 22 points. Eight other
much
surprising young talent mak
eyes, and wears a size 14% triple members of the team also had
double figures in scoring. Every ing itself evident.
A shoe.

Taylor Trounces Detroit
In Free-Scoring Contest

By Dave Bleivik
"This year is shaping up to be watch are Jud Sprunger, Denny
one of the most successful years Moller, Paul Frykholm, and freshin intramural basketball history," men Bill Parman, Loren Wanner,
said Bob Overman, the man in Jim Krumel and Carl Walters. It is
charge of intramurals this year, interesting to note that Carl WalHe went on to explain that over ters, and I.NJU. freshman, who
120 students are out for intra- plays for the Hawks, was an all
murals this year, which is one of state high school basketball player
the finest turnouts in recent years, from Pennsylvania.
Overman also said that he felt
Each team will play each other
that the teams were very evenly tw0 games and there will be two
balanced with league records.
leagues of five teams each with
The leagues consist of each team the top two teams of each league
having a captain and two of the being in a playoff in late Februbetter players chosen by Coach ary.
King and Bob Overman. These
teams are then filled with other
players added on to the nucleus
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
of the first three players on each
team. Then they have a draft of
freshmen which is based on how
the freshment did on their passing,
dribbling, and shooting tests.
Many of the captains have play
Jack Van Vessem
ed for Taylor's B team in the
Norm Guillaume
past such as Keith Doudt, Tom
Campus Representatives
Ebright, Don Jones, Bob Overman,
Hartford City
and Loran Skinner. Some of the
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES
other good basketball players to
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